Purpose: Emerging evidence shows that positive airway pressure (PAP) treatment of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) and upper airway resistance syndrome (UARS) in chronic insomnia patients (proposed "complex insomnia" disorder) leads to substantial decreases in insomnia severity. Although continuous PAP (CPAP) is the pressure mode most widely researched, intolerance to fixed pressurized air is rarely investigated or described in comorbidity patients. This retrospective study examined dual pressure, autoadjusting PAP modes in chronic, complex insomnia disorder patients.
Introduction
Chronic insomnia is noted to be the "most prevalent sleep disorder worldwide". 1 Extensive research has evaluated the etiology and assessment of insomnia, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] economic impact, 1, 5, 8, 9 and evidence-based pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatments. 1, 5, 6, [9] [10] [11] Yet, according to Edinger et al 12 " [t]he optimal insomnia nosology has yet to be determined." In a recent prospective, validation study, the constructs of "insomnia due to [various conditions] and obstructive sleep apnea were well supported".
12 Surprisingly, only a small corpus of research has investigated the relationships between obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) or upper airway resistance syndrome (UARS) and insomnia. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In the earliest works, Guilleminault et al 18, 19 showed a link between central sleep apnea and insomnia. More than 20 years later, Lichstein et al 20 demonstrated an OSA rate of 43% in older insomnia patients; and in 2001, we proposed the term "complex insomnia" to categorize the comorbidity between chronic insomnia and OSA or UARS, after the unexpected discovery of a 90% rate of objectively diagnosed sleep breathing disorders in a consecutive series of crime victims seeking treatment for insomnia and nightmares. 21 From other clinical perspectives, several research groups have demonstrated that 30-60% of OSA patients present with clinically meaningful comorbid insomnia symptoms. 17, [22] [23] [24] [25] In a recent study among a large sample of chronic insomnia disorder patients regularly using yet failing prescription or over-the-counter sleep aids, 91% were objectively diagnosed with OSA or UARS. 26 Nasal cannula pressure transducer technology appears to yield the most accurate rates of complex insomnia in the samples studied. 27 Much as these findings are thought-provoking; a series of commentaries on causal relationships between insomnia and sleep-disordered breathing have been especially provocative by raising questions about a potential bidirectional relationship between insomnia and sleep breathing disorders. [28] [29] [30] [31] And, each of these published viewpoints noted a likely requirement for multimodal, evidence-based treatments to address this unusual comorbidity, that is, treatment of insomnia symptoms may require cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia (CBT-I) or sedatives as well as positive airway pressure (PAP) therapy. 28, 29, 31 Nine studies conducted since 2000 evaluated the effects of sleep-disordered breathing treatments on chronic insomnia (Table 1) . [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] All studies, despite weaknesses of retrospective designs in the majority, systematically demonstrated clearcut improvements following the use of PAP, upper airway surgery, bariatric surgery, or nasal dilator strips. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] One of the 9 studies looked at PAP therapy sequentially applied after CBT-I. 37 In another study, a small sample of insomnia patients (n=56) who previously failed and then ceased the use of standard forms of continuous PAP (CPAP) therapy were subsequently titrated with adaptive servoventilation (ASV), after which 75% of them reinitiated PAP with this advanced technology. 39 Among the 39 ASV users, large decreases in the insomnia severity index (ISI) 2 were noted (16.8 vs 9.7; P=0.001; d=1. 40 ) after an average of 1.3 years of ASV use. 39 A distinctive observation in this ASV study pinpointed the ubiquitous inability of chronic insomnia disorder patients with comorbid OSA/UARS to adapt to standard PAP devices, such as continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP), continuous positive airway pressure with expiratory pressure relief (CFLEX), automatic continuous positive airway pressure (APAP), and Bilevel positive airway pressure (BPAP) due to self-reported discomfort and intolerance triggered by the vaguely defined phenomenon of expiratory pressure intolerance (EPI) 41, 42 even among those using PAP devices with basic expiratory pressure relief (EPR) systems. 39 These adverse effects resolved with ASV use, 43 and in our clinical experience, many insomnia patients also adapt well to autobilevel PAP (ABPAP) devices. 43, 44 Anecdotally, manually titrated, autoadjusting algorithms embedded in these devices create a smoother airflow delivery system, which in turn diminishes insomnia patients' anxious responses to pressurized air. 43, 44 These findings are consistent with prior research showing the inadequacy of exclusive reliance on autotitrating algorithms in these devices, 45 despite their known ambulatory rescue capabilities. 46, 47 To examine the effects of manually titrated, dual-pressure, autoadjusting technologies on insomnia outcomes, we conducted a retrospective chart review on a nonrandomized controlled cohort of chronic insomnia patients who presented with moderate-to-severe symptoms and comorbid OSA/ UARS. All patients were currently using advanced PAP technology. We hypothesized:
1. Regular users of advanced PAP devices would demonstrate greater decreases in insomnia severity compared to a control group of partial users; 2. Increased hours of use of advanced PAP technology would correlate inversely with change in insomnia severity.
Patients and methods

Study criteria and consent
Adult patients who met the following criteria were included: 1) ISI ≥15; 2) subjective report of multiple indicators of psychophysiological insomnia, poor sleep hygiene or psychiatric comorbidity as the most likely causes of insomnia; 3) objectively diagnosed OSA (apnea-hypopnea index [AHI] ≥5) or UARS (AHI <5 and respiratory disturbance index ≥15); 4) failed standard forms of PAP therapy (see "Procedure for CPAP failure determination" section for detailed explanation) at Maimonides Sleep Arts & Sciences (MSAS)
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Advanced PAP therapy for complex insomnia disorder patients or at a previous sleep facility; 5) completed one or more in-lab manual titrations with autoadjusting technology; 6) filled a prescription, initiated and maintained the use of ABPAP or ASV, and returned for follow-up; and 7) provided subjective and objective follow-up measures at clinic appointments. As per standard protocol at MSAS, all patients provided verbal and written consents for their medical information to be used anonymously for research and educational purposes in the context of chart and data reviews. This study was approved by Los Alamos Medical Center's Institutional Review Board.
Chart review and extracted sample
This retrospective chart review commenced with all patients seen at MSAS between March 2011 and August 2014 (n=1,967). Adult patients were included who presented with intake ISI scores ≥15, diagnosed with OSA or UARS, and underwent a titration polysomnography (PSG). Of the 590 eligible patients, 438 patients filled prescriptions for ABPAP or ASV, of whom 302 patients provided follow-up outcome measures (ISI and Epworth Sleepiness Scale [ESS] ) and objective data downloads (ODD) on average 6.9 months from the initiation of therapy (Figure 1 ).
Procedure for CPAP failure determination
In our clinical experience in working with predominantly psychiatric patients with sleep disorders, we observed frequent problems with EPI triggered by fixed pressurized airflow devices, 39, 43, 44 and this phenomenon often heralds "claustrophobic tendencies" in relationship to or irrespective of mask issues. [48] [49] [50] As noted in Figure 2 , 3 main pathways ultimately led to CPAP failure in this study cohort, and subjective and objective EPI were the most common problems, necessitating a switch to advanced PAP devices. Overall, taking into account patients' efforts to attempt multiple modes of PAP, the average patient experienced multiple (~5 per patient) reasons for failure. Of the 89 patients prescribed PAP devices to use at home, failure was mainly due to poor outcomes (persistently elevated ISI, fatigue, or daytime symptoms despite PAP therapy use), subjective EPI, and aborted use ( Figure 2A ). For 205 patients during their prestudy PAP desensitization, subjective expiratory intolerance was the main reason for traditional PAP mode failures ( Figure 2B ). For 268 patients undergoing a sleep technologist conducted titration, PAP failure was largely due to objectively observed EPI, emergent central-like pause(s), complex sleep apnea (CompSA), and residual sleep breathing events persisting despite pressure increases ( Figure 2C ). A total of 1,625 specific indications of failure manifested with various PAP modes for these 302 patients, which eventually led to insurance coverage for the use of autoadjusting PAP technology.
PSG and titration practice model for autoadjusting technology
PSG was conducted and scored with American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) guidelines to diagnose OSA/ UARS. 56 For titrations, our policies and procedures align with AASM guidelines 41 and other research 57 to normalize the airflow curve by eliminating all breathing events including
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Advanced PAP therapy for complex insomnia disorder patients respiratory effort-related arousals (RERAs). 41, 57 We also follow 2006 AASM practice parameters for BPAP indications " […] where high pressure is needed and the patient experiences difficulty exhaling against a fixed pressure[….]" This adverse EPI effect (described earlier for CPAP failure) occurs while increasing the pressure to resolve RERAs, especially for patients on fixed CPAP. Subjective or objective EPI manifests in patients with anxiety symptoms (an omnipresent insomnia finding). When manually titrating advanced technology in the sleep laboratory, a fine-tuning process permits minute increases in inspiratory pressures to treat RERAs while simultaneously providing concomitant pressure relief through fastidious titration of expiratory pressures. Thus, the synergistic goals of normalized airflow and patient comfort are achieved. 39, 47 A sequential changing of pressure delivery modes follows an algorithm that begins with CPAP, which then moves to either CPAP or APAP with an EPR setting or to BPAP, followed by ABPAP and finally ASV when CompSA or in some cases subthreshold CompSA develops. To eliminate RERAs without aggravating EPI, pressures are titrated by 0.2-0.4 cm/H 2 O increments.
39,47
Advanced PAP technology prescription practices Using the above algorithm in the manual titration of autoadjusting dual-pressure devices has resulted in the vast majority of complex insomnia patients ultimately receiving a prescription for either an ABPAP device or an ASV device at our center, which specializes in the treatment of complex patients suffering psychiatric comorbidities. Thus, a minority of patients used standard CPAP devices at home. Some used APAP or BPAP devices for varying periods of time before returning to the sleep center with the complaint of poor to mediocre results, at which point a repeat titration was conducted, and ABPAP or ASV was prescribed as qualified by insurance criteria. 47 
Subjective and objective determinations of hours of PAP use
Hours of PAP use and percentage of nights used (nights with PAP use divided by total number of nights) were determined by ODD. Rarely (<10% of sample), ODDs were not available due to computer or software malfunction. In these instances, subjective report for hours of PAP use was determined by patient report on bed time, wake time, time of mask removal, estimated nightly PAP use, and corroboration with bed partner. ODD was available for 275 patients (ASV =177; ABPAP =98), and personal estimates of nightly use were obtained in 27 patients (ASV =22; ABPAP =5).
Nonrandom assignment divided patients into the following 2 groups: PAP users (n=246; ≥20 h/wk, averaging 6.10 
Additional metrics
Intake and follow-up scores for ISI questions # 1-3 were analyzed individually to examine changes in the type of insomnia: sleep onset insomnia (SOI), sleep maintenance insomnia (SMI), and early morning awakening (EMA). To further identify insomnia severity, subjective sleep indices (time in bed, total sleep time, sleep onset latency, and wake after sleep onset) were reported at intake; sleep efficiency was calculated from these responses. As an additional measure of change in insomnia, frequency of sleep aid use was gathered at intake and clarified at follow-up. Psychiatric history (including trauma history and claustrophobia) was obtained at intake to identify comorbid disorders. To evaluate the presence of comorbid sleep disorders, patients treating periodic limb movement disorder or restless leg syndrome were identified at the time of most recent follow-up.
Data analyses
Descriptive statistics provided baseline characteristics, including sociodemographics and standard self-report sleep metrics and hours of objective use of PAP therapy. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) compared use means among groups. PAP user and partial user groups, as well as ASV and ABPAP groups, were compared for changes in insomnia severity with repeated measures ANOVA, including within-and betweensubjects analyses while controlling for subjective psychiatric comorbidities. Pearson product-moment correlations were conducted on hours of use by change in insomnia symptom severity. Cohen's d measured within-subjects effect sizes,
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Advanced PAP therapy for complex insomnia disorder patients and Hedge's g measured between-subjects effect sizes due to unequal sample sizes. Statistical significance was 0.05. All continuous variables were expressed as mean (SD).
Results
Baseline characteristics
Our study sample was predominantly overweight (body mass index =31.59 [8.00]), Caucasian (61.9%) or Hispanic (28.1%), married or living with partner (67.2%), males (55.6%) with a bachelor's degree or higher (48.0%), and age 53.44 (14.21) years. OSA was diagnosed in 274 and UARS in 28 patients. ESS total score was 10.89 (6.02), just above the most conservative cutoff for clinically meaningful daytime sleepiness ( Table 2) . For 246 PAP users, 156 used ASV and 90 used ABPAP, and for 56 partial users, 43 used ASV and 13 used ABPAP (Figure 1) .
Subjective intake data were consistent with chronic insomnia in the moderate-to-severe range (ISI score =19.11 [3.34] ) with an insomnia chronicity of 10.28 (7.33) i AHI was unavailable for 10 patients previously diagnosed with OSA with no obtainable records or no reported AHI; RDI was unavailable for 37 patients previously diagnosed with OSA with no obtainable records or no reported RDI. Abbreviations: AHI, apnea-hypopnea index; BMI, body mass index; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; ISI, insomnia severity index; OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder; OSA, obstructive sleep apnea; OTC, over the counter; PAP, positive airway pressure; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder; RDI, respiratory disturbance index; SE, sleep efficiency; SOL, sleep onset latency; TIB, time in bed; TST, total sleep time; UARS, upper airway resistance syndrome; WASO, wake after sleep onset. (Figure 1 ).
Changes in insomnia severity
For decreases in total ISI scores, a significant (group × time) interaction was observed (F [1, 288] Figure 4B ), and ABPAP groups (n=90; -8.02 [5.83] ; d=1.78; Figure 4C ) without signif icant differences between PAP modes (P=0.59).
In partial users, ISI scores significantly decreased for the ASV group (n=43; -5.00 [6.19] ; d=0.97; Figure 4B ), but ISI decrease among ABPAP users was not significant (n=13; -2.15 [5.63] ; P=0.33; d=0.39; Figure 4C ), albeit without differences between groups (P=0.24; g=0. 46) .
To provide a more clinically relevant view of the changes in insomnia severity, we measured the following 2 ISI clinical cutoffs: subclinical insomnia (<11) and nonclinical insomnia (<8 
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Krakow et al improvement in the PAP users (n=243) with large effect sizes, whereas partial users' (n=56) improvements were nonsignificant with small-to-medium effect sizes ( Figure 5A ). Figure 5C ).
Of the 302 total patients, 135 reported taking prescription or over-the-counter medications for insomnia at intake (108 PAP users [ASV 74 and ABPAP 34] and 28 partial users [ASV 20 and ABPAP 8]) (Table S1 for the list of medications). At follow-up, 80 of the 135 sleep aid users reported no change in insomnia medication, whereas 40 reported a decrease in medication, including 33 PAP users (ASV 23 and ABPAP 10) and 7 partial users (ASV 3 and ABPAP 4). An additional 3 patients reported an increase in medication (ASV users 3).
Numerous significant changes also occurred with daytime sleepiness outcomes (ESS), but effects were small (Supplementary materials). There was a significantly greater proportion of PAP users treating leg jerks compared to partial users. However, when comparing change in ISI score for PAP users vs partial users treating leg jerks, no significant difference was found (Supplementary materials) . Controlling for psychiatric history also did not affect results.
Correlations between hours of use and change in insomnia severity 
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Advanced PAP therapy for complex insomnia disorder patients suggesting potential efficacy in both groups. The difference between the 2 correlations was not significant (z=0.56, P=0.58).
Discussion
In a medium-size clinical sample of OSA/UARS patients diagnosed with comorbid, moderate-to-severe insomnia symptoms (the proposed complex insomnia designation), 21 large improvements manifested in association with the use of manually titrated, autoadjusting PAP technology. Correlations between hours of use with either ASV or ABPAP and improvements in insomnia were highly significant. Taken together, the findings appear to support the emerging theory on OSA/UARS as a causative factor in insomnia pathophysiology, albeit in the absence of a randomized controlled prospective trial, the results of this case series of clinical patients can only be described as an association between sleep-disordered breathing and insomnia symptoms. However, from an anecdotal perspective, it seemed clear that these advanced devices proved especially wellsuited for relieving the problem of EPI among vulnerable insomnia patients suffering from generalized distress or specific anxiety about using PAP therapy.
Future studies must use more rigorous protocols to evaluate the relationships between these 2 most common sleep disorders. Although a small number of studies have already been conducted (Table 1) , new protocols are needed with various evidence-based forms of therapy for OSA/UARS, including different PAP therapy modes, oral appliances, upper airway surgery, and even weight loss treatments. Based on this study and that of past research, newer studies must quantify more precisely the extent to which the treatment of sleep breathing problems improves insomnia symptoms as well as the extent of residual insomnia symptoms. Programs with combination therapies including PAP and CBT-I or PAP and sedatives are likely to provide the most clinical relevance and generalizability, given the high proportion of insomnia disorder patients who would benefit optimally from both treatments instead of just one. Urgent research is warranted to examine PAP vs CBT-I, PAP vs PAP/CBT-I, and finally PAP/CBT-I vs CBT-I, because of the growing demand for nonpharmacological treatment of insomnia 11, 28, 58 as well as the rising need to increase access for evidence-based insomnia interventions through on-line therapies. 58, 59 Results should attempt to rapidly clarify how best to implement these treatment regimens in clinical and non-clinical settings.
To assist in the development of this new therapeutic framework, we initiated a randomized single-blind, controlled study on the benefits of ASV vs CPAP therapy in chronic insomnia disorder patients (clinical trials # NCT02365064). Also, other clinical and research groups have begun development to treat complex insomnia patients with multimodal therapies, 58, [60] [61] [62] and early results suggest the importance of these approaches.
The study has several limitations due to the nonrandomized, retrospective case series design with a medium-sized sample. Selection bias may have occurred as not all insomnia patients presenting to our center underwent PSG testing or filled their PAP prescriptions. Thus, by focusing only on users of PAP devices, our results provide no information on costeffectiveness. The cohort reported a wide range of psychiatric comorbidity that may limit generalizability of our findings. Information regarding other factors such as medication changes, other insomnia treatments, and education on sleep hygiene was unavailable for this review. Regardless of the potential therapeutic impact, speculatively PAP may have acted as a relaxation placebo for some patients. Also, this cohort may have been more motivated to pursue treatment, and the results may not translate to insomniacs who did not move forward with diagnostic or treatment steps. Our sleep center focuses on an experiential model of patient education via greater use of hands-on coaching and titrations 47 as well as encouraging struggling patients to reach out rapidly to problem solve. These 2 patient-centric features of our sleep medical center may lead to greater interactions between the patients and our sleep staff and, therefore, might limit the generalizability of our findings for centers that might spend less time with their patients. In addition, ineffective treatment or nontreatment of comorbid sleep disorders could have had an effect on PAP use and, in some cases, insomnia severity. Our data represent an association between advanced PAP technology and observed decreases in insomnia; a prospective, randomized controlled protocol with monitoring of longitudinal progress is needed to confirm or reject these findings in a sample of chronic insomnia patients. In particular, it will prove highly relevant to determine whether or not more advanced PAP technology devices are more suitable for complex insomnia patients.
Conclusion
Improvements in insomnia severity were greater in regular users of autoadjusting PAP devices compared to a nonrandom control group of partial users, and the former group demonstrated average decreases in insomnia below the clinical ISI cutoff for moderate insomnia. Increased hours of autoadjusting PAP use correlated inversely with change in insomnia severity. Autoadjusting PAP devices seemed especially salient for complex insomnia patients, who were prone to anxious tendencies that may have increased vulnerability to EPI and claustrophobic feelings. Speculatively, advanced PAP technology may provide an adaptation advantage for those who might otherwise struggle with traditional PAP therapy devices. 39, 43, 44, 47 
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Supplementary materials Methods
Although research and conventional wisdom often allude to a very narrow window (eg, 3-4 d) in which patients may accept or reject positive airway pressure (PAP) therapy, [1] [2] [3] there does not seem to be a formal policy or protocol on how to act on this information to improve patient compliance. Patients are commonly sent home on continuous PAP (CPAP) with the notion that they will learn to get used to it, notwithstanding their progress by day 4.
In our sleep laboratory, we proactively attempt to troubleshoot issues that may interfere early in the patient's adaptation experience. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Our desensitization protocol on the night of the titration seeks extensive patient feedback regarding comfort with both pressurized air and the mask. Instead of presuming that the patient will tolerate pressurized airflow over time, we make the assumption that more discomfort indicates a lesser likelihood for adaptation. Thus, when a patient reports discomfort with mask or pressurized air, we seek to remedy the discomfort during the desensitization or the actual titration. Although, in some cases, the discomfort may be minor and easily fixed by changing a mask size or style, we often encounter more serious complaints with pressurized air that are best defined as claustrophobic tendencies or frank claustrophobic responses. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Our objective is to increase physiological and psychological comforts during the desensitization and titration instead of waiting for discomfort to abort the patient's effort when using PAP at home. In practical terms, every patient will try CPAP, but in vulnerable insomnia and psychiatric patients, there is usually an immediate, negative response to this mode due to difficulties breathing out against fixed pressurized air. Most patients rapidly report the elimination of this discomfort, accompanied by a new sense of comfort, after switching to a dual-pressure device. Later, while asleep during the titration, we seek to eliminate all respiratory effort-related arousals (RERAs) without provoking further episodes of subjective or objective expiratory pressure intolerance (EPI), and we have found manually titrating patients on autoadjusting dual-pressure devices (adaptive servoventilation [ASV] and autobilevel PAP [ABPAP]) to be well-suited to achieve these results. 4, 7, 8 Last, in applying our protocol to eliminate RERAs as well as EPI, we have also noticed a set of objective markers that tend to correlate with a normalized airflow signal -normal on both inspiration and expiration. Specifically, a normalized airflow signal appears linked to fewer arousals, awakenings, and sleep stage shifts, 7, 9 as well as a greater degree of sleep efficiency, rapid eye movement (REM) sleep rebound, 10 and possibly REM sleep consolidation (uninterrupted periods of REM sleep) as described by Riemann et al. 11 
